Experience Montmartre differently, through this unique guided tour, combining history and anecdotes with tastings in gourmet shops!

Montmartre was the hub of the Parisian artistic scene in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, with many well-known artists living and working in the area and enjoying the very lively evening entertainment. The area has retained the atmosphere of a village with cobblestone streets and the last remaining windmills of Paris. You discover famous landscapes of Montmartre (such as vineyards) as well as unusual buildings and charming hidden places...

You learn about the history and anecdotes of the area while visiting nice gourmet shops and tasting various food products: regional French products, “caramel beurre salé”, “chocolat grand cru”, macaroon, olive oil, and exquisite artisanal “biscuits”. (7 tastings per person)

The shopkeepers are delighted to talk with you about their know-how and own specificities. Experience the real soul of Montmartre!

The atmosphere of the tour is relaxed and friendly, with absolutely no obligation to purchase anything!